Vision Statement for
Bond Hill Property……….

Teen Perspectives
“What are some of the ways you envision using the dedicated area for teens in
the new FLC?”

“We are a sustainable community
(of believers) that serves as the
spiritual and economic gateway
to Bond Hill”

March 2016 Issue

”I think it would be beneficial to have a youth area that encourages
interaction with speakers. For instance, by placing individual chairs
in close proximity to the stage. Also, having the ability for the room
to be easily transformed into a dance floor, back yard game area, or
an open space for lock-ins. I would also like to see full responsibility
from the youth in regards to running the service. So a team of leaders
to plan the service for the youth each week, for youth to be MC's of
the service, praise and worship leaders, video team to record funny
intro videos, and a leadership group to lead a variety of small bible
studies.”
– Taylor Byndon

Bi-Monthly Update from Corinthian Baptist Church EDT Communications Team
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 Pastor Speaks
"Our Timeline”

 CBC Fund Development
“Bricks & Paving Stones”

Sunday, March 6, 2016 - Vote to sell Whittier Street property.



March 2016 - Send out Request for Proposals. This will help us to decide
which contractor will build our church and family-life center mainly based
on cost.



April 2016 - Select the contractor



May 2016 - 3D rendering of church and family-life center completed



June 2016 - Close on the sale of our Whittier Street property



June 2016 - Secure bank financing



July/August/September 2016
Groundbreaking Celebration.
Construction can begin as early as July. But, hopefully no later than
September.



September 2018 - New Church, Family-Life Center, and Children's Area
completed.

“Teen Area in FLC”
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According to the book of James, we don't know
what tomorrow will bring. Therefore, we can't
say with certainty that "today or tomorrow we
will go to this or that city, spend a year there,
carry on business and make money. Why (or
because), you do not even know what will happen
tomorrow." Therefore, with that in mind, I can't
say with certainty how our Bond Hill
construction project will go. But this is our plan:



 Teen Perspectives

Corinthian Baptist Church

The EDT Communications Team:
Sharon Sams
Sibyl Bennie, Lawrence Cain, Aaron Daniels, Shirley Daniels,
Eugenia Davis, Dionne Harrison, Danise Johnson, Debbie Lewis,
Deborah Powell, Ciscily Sawyer

Our Timeline

In This Issue >>>>>>>>>>>>>

 Message from
Dea. Charles Brundage

“Having a designated spot for the youth will be a nice addition to the
church. It is needed and will keep the youth active and more engaged
with the church. We'll have so much fun throughout the week and I
can't wait to be able to play basketball in our own facility.”
– Amari Morgan

On The Move

This is our timeline. The Lord has been very gracious towards us. Every step of the
way He has shown to us this is His project. Therefore, although we don't know
what tomorrow holds, we know who holds tomorrow in the palm of His hand. Our
timeline may not work out as we have planned, but it will work according to God's
plan.

Message from Deacon Charles Brundage

What’s Happening Now…

Corinthian Baptist Church Fund Development Team
“Buy a Brick / Pave a Stone”

Communications Team
Mission Statement
The mission of the Executive Development

Invest in your church while leaving a legacy for you and your family by participating
in the “Buy a Brick/Pave a Stone” fundraiser.

Team (EDT) Communications team is to

The brick or stone inscription can be of your choice. It can include your family’s
name, honor someone or memorialize a loved one. Each brick, 4”x8” in size, is priced
at $100.00. The paving stone is 12”x12” in size and priced at $300.00. Your
personalized stone will be displayed outside our new facility in Bond Hill. CBC is
on the move, so let’s continue making each step count towards a brighter future and
a greater tomorrow.

communication between the EDT and CBC

maintain a positive and transparent flow of

congregation ensuring that all updates are
provided in a clear, concise and factual
manner.

Stir-up excitement among the

congregation while engaging them to
become actively involved in the building

For additional information, contact Minister Timothy Lane at 513-221-7351 or via email - info@cbc-com.

effort.

“Ministry Means Service”
Corinthian, all of us are excited about the construction of our new church and family life center. But
are we ready to minister to the new community? Are the ministries up to the task?
The Executive Development Team
Committee:

When we talk about ministry what are we speaking of? In the New Testament, ministry is seen as a
service to God and others in His name. Jesus provided the pattern for Christian ministry. He came not
to receive service, but to give it (Matthew 20:28). Thus the first purpose of ministry is to bring disciples
to Christ. Ministry can and should include ministering to the physical, emotional, mental and financial
needs of others.
Pastor Smith appointed several members of the congregation to work together in order to answer the
question, “Are our ministries up to the task?” He charged us to examine the CBC ministry design and
leadership frame work and to make recommendations that will maximize growth and edification of the
church. This member group has been titled “The Servant Leaders”. The recommendations provided
by this group will strengthen and build up our ministries, not condemn and divide them. It will identify
strengths on which to build and weaknesses to improve upon.
Corinthian, let us remember that the Bond Hill project is not about us. It is more than just a new church
and a family life center. This is God’s project! We must use our ministries to build people, not people
to simply build a ministry. The true character of a ministry and of those who work within a ministry
is to have a SERVANTS HEART. We should go to Bond Hill with the mindset to GIVE, not to receive.
May God continue to bless each member of the Corinthian Baptist Church.

~ Deacon Charles Brundage
Chairman of Deacon Board

Pastor KZ Smith

….the righteous give and does not hold back.” ~Proverbs 21:26
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FYI…
Need more information?
Corinthian family this is your space for questions, comments, encouraging
remarks, motivational statements or whatever you wish to express regarding our
building project.
Please submit to Sharon Sams, any member of the EDT Communications Team or
place your write-up in the designated box located in the vestibule.

Check out the following:
CBC Sunday Church Bulletin
Kiosk Screen in the Church Vestibule
Or visit:
www.cbc-c.com
E-mail:
comm.team@cbc-c.com

